Engine Break-In
Important
The Bi-Metal Piston and sleeve set has been designed and manufactured with a very high silicon content
alloy, this allows for lower friction and longer piston life. However, this combination requires a longer
break-in period than other piston/sleeve designs. Please allow 10 to 12 tanks of fuel before the engine is
tuned for maximum performance.

Fill the fuel tank and prime the carburetor
Fill the fuel tank completely. Use a high quality branded model car fuel only. To prime the engine,
place vehicle on starter box. Without attaching the glow plug igniter, press down and engage clutch
wheel to starter box and cycle the engine until no bubbles can be seen in fuel line. Place finger over
the exhaust outlet to build pressure in the tank and prime the engine.

Adjust the carburetor and start the engine
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Service and Support

Make sure the receiver switch is off. Manually turn the throttle servo until the carburetor is 1/4 of the
way open. Attach the glow plug igniter to the engine. Start the engine by setting the vehicle on the
starter box. Press vehicle onto starter box. Adjust the throttle servo so that the engine runs fast
enough to idle without engaging the clutch or turning the wheels. Run the engine for four tanks of
gas. After each tank, set the flywheel at bottom dead center and allow engine to cool COMPLETELY.
Failure to do so could result in the sleeve cooling and contracting around the piston head resulting in
a seized engine.

Note
It is VERY important to acheive and maintain 180-210 deg during the break-in period. Failure to do
so will cause piston to fit itself to a sleeve liner that has not expanded to it’s proper running size.
Adjust the idle speed screw to run the engine at a high idle and control the engine temperature
with the low speed mixture screw.

For Service and support issues, please contact Axial at:
Axial
21092 Bake Parkway Suite 114
Lake Forest, CA 92630

Drive at 1/2 Throttle

Tel: 949-600-8642
Fax: 949-600-8645

www.axialracing.com

The Vehicle should not move when idling, if it
does, adjust the trim settings on the transmitter.
Drive the vehicle in a 20 foot oval. Do not apply
more than 1/2 throttle at any time during this
portion of the break-in period. Coast for short
amounts of time to allow the engine to cool and
then accelerate again. Continue this process for
addtional 6-8 tanks of fuel while allowing the
engine to cool completely between each tank. Be
sure to set flywheel at bottom dead center
during cool down.

Turn the high speed needle in 1/8 increments to lean out the fuel
mixture for increased top speed and throttle performance. Drive
the car to notice the changes in speed and throttle response.
Continue tuning the carburetor in this way, turning in 1/8
increments only.

250 F
(121 C)

190 F
(90 C)

Low Speed Needle
If the low speed needle is set too lean you will experience the
following:
1: Flame out at part throttle
2: Overheating
If you experience any of the above, reset to factory settings and
start the tuning process over.

Factory Setting (from needles turned in fully)
High Speed Needle

4 turns out

Low Speed Needle

2 1/2 turns out

If your engine shows any of the following signs:
1: The engine hesitates or bogs.
2: Reduced top speeds or loss of power
3: Temperatures above 275 F (135 C)
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.12RR Spec 1 Cooling Head (Green)

AX1035

.12RR Crankshaft

AX1042

.12RR Carburetor Dust Boot

AX1049

.12rr Head Shim Set

AX1005

.12 Piston Pin

AX1036

.12RR Back Plate

AX1043

.12RR Carburetor Throttle Arm

AXA1234

Bearing 7x19x5mm

AX1006

.12 piston Pin Retainer G-clip (3 pcs)

AX1037

.12RR Carburetor (Assembly)

AX1044

.12RR Carburetor High Speed Needle

AXA1235

Bearing 12x21x5mm

AX1030

.12RR Crankcase

AX1038

.12RR Carburetor Body

AX1045

.12RR Carburetor High Speed Barrel

AXA1256

M2.5x6mm Slotted Screw (6 pcs.)

AX1031

.12RR Piston-Sleeve Set

AX1039

.12RR Carburetor Sliding Barrel

AX1046

.12RR Gasket Set

AXA1275

M3x12mm Slotted Screw (6 pcs.)

AX1033

.12RR Connecting Rod

AX1040

.12RR Carburetor Idle Screw

AX1047

.12RR Carburetor Fuel Inlet

AX1034

.12 Turbo Head Button

AX1041

.12RR Carburetor Low Speed Needle

AX1048

.12RR Fuel Inlet Washer 7.5x4x0.25mm
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